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Abstract: As an effective carrier of distributed generation, a microgrid is an effective way to ensure
that distributed power can be reasonably utilized. However, due to the property of line impedance
and other factors in a microgrid, reactive power supplied by distributed generation units cannot
be shared rationally. To efficiently improve reactive power sharing, this paper proposes a reactive
power-voltage control strategy based on adaptive virtual impedance. This method changes the voltage
reference value by adding an adaptive term based on the traditional virtual impedance. Meanwhile,
a voltage recovery mechanism was used to compensate the decline of distributed generation (DG)
output voltage in the process. MATLAB/Simulink simulations and experimental results show that the
proposed controller can effectively improve the steady state performance of the active and reactive
power sharing. Finally, the feasibility and effectiveness of the proposed control strategy were verified.

Keywords: microgird; distributed power; adaptive virtual impedance; reactive power sharing;
voltage recovery mechanism

1. Introduction

With the remarkable advantages of enhancing the comprehensive utilization of wind, photovoltaic,
and other sources of energy while simultaneously reducing environmental pollution, widening
application, and supplementing the existing power system, Distributed Generation (DG) has attracted
an increasing amount of attention and research in recent years [1–4]. Microgrids can integrate
the advantages of DG while overcoming shortcomings like instability. By using power electronics
equipment and modern digital control methods, a local micro power network with balanced supply
and demand was succesfully established. Meanwhile, it was connected to the main grid to better
regulate and control power. For these reasons, microgrids have become a focus of recent research.

In contrast to a conventional grid, a microgrid lacks an inertial element and is mainly composed
of a DG unit with power electronic equipment as its interface. When operating under islanded
mode, circulating current between different DG units occurs because of the difference in feeder
parameters, which may influence power transmission efficiency and even cause stability problems
in the microgrid [5,6]. Hence, proper share and control of load is the basis and key of a microgrid
operation, and is the issue which this paper attempts to solve.

Simulating the behavior of a generator in the power system, the conventional droop control
regulates DG unit output power through its frequency and voltage and is an effective control
scheme [7,8]. However, proportional power-sharing is hampered by feeder mismatching. Subjected to
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this problem, various schemes based on conventional droop control have been proposed by domestic
and overseas researchers [9–17]. Tuladhar et al. [9] proposed to overlay the harmonic signal onto the
reference fundamental voltage, which can change the magnitude of fundamental voltage according
to the harmonic power generated by DG units. However, this proposal results in output voltage
distortion and power quality reduction, and the harmonic wave is enhanced by the inductive circuit
of the microgrid. Zhang et al. [10] utilized feeder parameters. Proper power-sharing is achieved
through modifying the reactive droop parameter. However, line resistance values are difficult to
obtain accurately. The global variable of bus voltage and the integral element is introduced in Sao [11]
and Zhong [12], loads can be accurately shared in a steady state, but bus voltage measurement
requires communication over long distances. De Brabandere [13] proposed that a decoupling matrix is
established according to the resistance and inductive feeder parameters, controlling active and reactive
power respectively. However, feeder parameter errors are prone to appear, which affect power-sharing.
Li [14] and Ma [15] proposed a virtual impedance equivalent method to a simultaneous increase of the
output impedance of each DG unit, which is introduced to reduce circular current. In Wei [16] and
Yu [17], system stability is enhanced while circular current is reduced by creating a virtual resistance or
impedance. However, the virtual control methods mentioned above intensify line voltage drop and
lower output voltage of the DG unit; therefore, the power quality cannot be guaranteed.

Another method of solving the problem is to combine communicational and non-communicational
droop control methods together. He and Li [18] adopted the disturbance thought, utilized reactive
information caused by feeder parameter differences, and used active disturbance for reactive droop
control through simultaneous communication to reach reasonable power-sharing. Communication
is critical in this method since frequency fluctuation is involved. If synchronization is disordered,
system stability is negatively affected. On the basis of the He and Li [19], a term related to historic
reactive power is added simultaneously in Hua [19], and a voltage recovery mechanism is set to
enhance power quality and improve reactive accuracy. However, two different kinds of synchronous
communication signal are needed. Mohsen and Li [20] proposed an adaptive virtual impedance
method with communication. Yang and Li [21] introduced consensus algorithm and hierarchical
distributed control based on microgrid. However, a communication system is very critical in primary
control. Sun and Hou [22] proposed a decentralized control scheme for grid-connected cascaded
modular inverters without any communication. Liu and Su [23] presented a modified decentralized
method. However, the islanded mode has not been considered. Lyu [24] and Morteza [25] improved the
consensus control and centralized control. However, these methods lead to more complex information
needed for decision making by microgrid control system. Hou [26], Zhang [27], and Chang [28]
proposed improved virtual synchronous generator control and neural network adaptive control
algorithms, which can simultaneously improve the efficiency and stability. In summary, many papers
have suggested improvements for conventional droop control, but at the same time have influenced
microgrid power quality, or introduced communication mechanism which cause stability problems.
Therefore, subjecting to the issue that DG units rationally shares reactive power, this paper proposes a
reactive power-voltage control strategy for a microgrid based on adaptive virtual impedance. In this
strategy, the reference voltage value is modified by adding an adaptive control term to the conventional
virtual impedance. Meanwhile, output voltage is raised by setting a voltage recovering mechanism.
The effectiveness of this proposed strategy is verified by simulation and test results.

2. Microgrid Conventional Control Methods

2.1. Microgrid Configuration

A microgrid mainly consists of DG units combined with power electronic devices, an energy
storage system, and load control system. Figure 1 illustrates a simplified schematic of a microgrid.
The distributed micro sources are connected by feeder to the common bus, then paralleled to the
main grid through a static switch. The DG unit can be equivalent to a current source [29], with its
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reference power value set by upper controller. When the main grid fails, an autonomous operation
of the microgrid is assured by switching off the main grid. It should be noted that this paper mainly
focuses on the bottom-layer control strategy for microgrids in islanded mode, which means it solves the
power-sharing issue caused by feeder mismatch and attempts to rely on the communication mechanism
in the bottom controller as little as possible [30–35].
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Figure 1. A simplified schematic of the microgrid.

2.2. System Power-Sharing Mechanism and Conventional Droop Control

Once simplified, Figure 1 is equivalent to the model shown in Figure 2. The output port of the
inverter is linked to the LCL filter, changing the feeder parameter characteristics of the low-voltage
microgrid. The virtual impedance method is equivalent to adding together the output impedance
value of each DG source at the same time [15,16]. Hence, the resistance of the feeder parameter can
be neglected, and the equivalent reactance between DG sources to the common bus will be the main
factor leading to improper power-sharing.
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Figure 2. Microgrid–DG connection.

In Figure 2, Vpcc ∠ 0◦ represents the voltage of the AC bus, Ei ∠ δi represents the output voltage of
DG source DGi, and δi represents the angle difference between the DG output voltage and AC bus
voltage. The active and reactive power of DG source DGi can be expressed as follows: Pi =

EiVpcc
Xi

sin δi

Qi =
EiVpcc cos δi−V2

pcc
Xi

(1)

Normally, δi is small. According to their mathematical equivalents, active power Pi can be
controlled by phase angle δi, and reactive power Qi can be adjusted by output voltage magnitude
Ei. Based on this principle, active and reactive power are utilized to adjust the output frequency
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and voltage magnitude of the inverter in the conventional droop control, which is expressed in the
following equation: {

ωi = ω∗ −mi · Pi
Ei = E∗ − ni ·Qi

(2)

where ω* and E* are the frequency and magnitude of the DG source when not loaded, mi and ni are
active and reactive droop gain, and Pi and Qi are the active and reactive power values of the distributed
micro source under the actual frequency ωi and voltage Ei.

In a steady state, the frequency is of a global variety, so the active output power of each DG source
can be accurately shared in terms of the droop gain. Output voltage is of a local variety, so the issue of
reactive power-sharing may be analyzed. By plugging Equation (2) into (1), the reactive power can
be derived:

Qi =
Vpcc(E∗ cos δi −Vpcc)

Xi + Vpccni cos δi
(3)

To simplify the analysis process, the capacities of the two DG units DGi and DGj are assumed to
be the same, and so are the droop gains. Note that the phase angle δi is small (sinδi ≈ δi, cosδi ≈ 1), so
the reactive relative error of DGi can be depicted as:

∆Qerr =
Qi −Q j

Qi
≈

X j −Xi

X j + Vpccn j
(4)

From Equation (4), it can be seen that by reducing the feeder impedance difference between the
various DG units, (Xj − Xi) can reduce errors in reactive power, increasing reactive droop gain nj and
increasing feeder impedance Xj. Feeder impedance and feeder impedance differences can be adjusted
through the virtual impedance method, but doing so will affect the output voltage magnitude.

The principle behind the sharing error reduction can be understood with the aid of Figure 3. If the
sag factor nq is increased, the reactive power sharing error ∆Qerr will converge. However, the associated
operations will result in a decrease in point of common coupling (PCC) voltage Vpcc. Thus Figure 3
illustrates reactive power sharing between different DG units with mismatched feeder impedance. The
output impedance is bigger and the output reactive power is smaller when the feeder voltage drops at
the same rate. In Equation (4), the reactive power difference will be reduced when the reactive droop
gain of DG sources is increased, but the effect will be subtle. Increased reactive gain can also result in
output voltage dropping, possibly even beyond a stable range of operation, leading to a breakdown of
the microgrid.
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3. Reactive Power-Voltage Controller Design

3.1. A Reactive Power-Voltage Controller based on Adaptive Virtue Impedance

The analysis in Section 2.1 reveals that feeder impedance errors are the main factor affecting the
accuracy of reactive power distribution. In order to improve the accuracy of reactive distribution under
varying load conditions, this paper adopts the adaptive virtual impedance method to reconstruct the
output impedance of DG units. The adaptive virtue impedance proposed in this paper is as follows:

Xvir = X0 + Ki ·Qi (5)

where, X0 and Xvir are initial virtue impedance and total virtue impedance. Qi is the reactive power
measured by a DG unit. Ki is the virtue impedance coefficient related to the reactive power. If there
is no reactive load, Ki can be set to zero. Proper virtue impedance can improve system resistance
characteristics, thereby enhancing system stability. The adaptive virtue impedance introduced in this
paper is mathematically depicted as:

Zvir = Rvir + j[X0 + K ·Qi] (6)

3.2. A Voltage Recovery Strategy Based on a Simultaneous Communication Mechanism

An adaptive virtue impedance reactive power-voltage controller can improve reactive distribution
accuracy under light or heavy loads. However, the output voltage of the DG unit may drop when the
load is heavy, affecting power quality. To overcome this shortcoming, a simultaneous compensation
mechanism is adopted to raise the voltage. Simultaneous communication is used to raise the output
voltage of the DG units. When an undervoltage signal is detected by a DG source, the compensation
value ∆E0 is applied to all DG sources. When an overvoltage signal is detected, all compensation stops
simultaneously. Hence, in this paper, the droop control method with voltage recovering mechanism is
proposed as follows: 

ωi = ω∗ −mi · Pi

Ei = E∗ − ni ·Qi +
k∑

n=1
Gn · ∆E0

(7)

where, Gn is the synchronic signal and∆E0 is the compensation step. When Gn is 1, positive voltage
recovery is initiated. When Gn is −1, negative voltage recovery is initiated. When Gn is 0, recovery is
stopped. This can be mathematically described as:

Gn =


1 (Ei < Emin)

0 (Emin < Ei < Emax)

−1 (Ei > Emax)

(8)

To cope with the problem, the voltage recovery operation Gn will be performed. That is to say, if
the output voltage Ei of one DG unit is less than its allowed low limit, then the DG unit will trigger the
voltage recovery operation Gn until its output voltage is restored to rating value. The output voltage of
all the DG units will be added an identical value ∆E0 to increase the PCC voltage Vpcc. The idea for the
voltage recovery operation can be comprehended with the aid of Figure 4. As shown in Figure 4, the
relative value of the DG sources will not be changed by synchronously raising the DG output voltage,
therefore the active distribution behavior will not be affected. In addition, it should be noted that
the time interval for the synchronous signal in Equation (8) is long and its order of magnitude is far
bigger than the control cycle. A delay is assumed to exist in the synchronous signal, which means
the time at which each DG unit receives the signal will be different, and a reactive power error will
occur. However, the proposed adaptive virtue impedance strategy will rectify the DG output reactive
power, achieving a new balance. Hence, this strategy has a low requirement for communication
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bandwidth and synchronism, a strong robustness, and maintains the plug-and-play solution of DG
units in a microgrid.
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3.3. Reactive Error Analysis of the Adaptive Virtue Impedance Controller

To facilitate the analysis, it can be assumed that DGi and DGj of the same capacity operate in
parallel, and their droop gains are the same. In addition, the virtue coefficients in this paper are set to
be the same:

Ki = K j = K > 0 (9)

The adaptive virtue impedance proposed in this paper can be simplified as:

Xvir = X0 + K ·Q (10)

From Equation (4), the new reactive error after adopting the adaptive virtue impedance controller
can be described as:

∆Qnew
err =

Qi −Q j

Qi
=

(X j −Xi) + K(Q j −Qi)

X j + Vpccn + (X0 + KQ j)
(11)

The following equation can then be obtained:

∆Qnew
err

∆Qerr
=

(X j −Xi) + K(Q j −Qi)

X j + nVpcc + (X0 + KQ j)
·

X j + nVpcc

(X j −Xi)
(12)

Simplifying Equation (12) results in the following:

∆Qnew
err

∆Qerr
=

(X j −Xi) + K(Q j −Qi)

X j + nVpcc + (X0 + KQ j)
·

X j + nVpcc

(X j −Xi)

<
(X j −Xi) + K(Q j −Qi)

X j + nVpcc
·

X j + nVpcc

(X j −Xi)

= 1 + K
Q j −Qi

X j −Xi

(13)

From Equation (3),

Q j −Qi =
Vpcc · (E∗ −Vpcc) · (Xi −X j)

(Xi + nVpcc) · (X j + nVpcc)
(14)
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Combining Equations (13) and (14) results in the following:

∆Qnew
err

∆Qerr
= 1−K

Vpcc · (E∗ −Vpcc)

(Xi + nVpcc) · (X j + nVpcc)
(15)

Utilizing the theory of equivalent voltage sources in Thevenin’s circuit, it can be deduced that:

Ei = Vpcc + Zeqii (16)

where, Zeq is the internal impedance of the DG equivalent voltage source, including feeder impedance
and virtue impedance, which is a resistance-inductance impedance. ii is the output current of the
equivalent voltage source. Since Ei = E∗ − ni ·Qi < E∗, combining it with Equation (16) results in
the following:

E∗ −Vpcc > Ei −Vpcc > 0 (17)

Combining Equations (15) and (17) results in the following:

∆Qnew
err

∆Qerr
= 1−K

Vpcc · (E∗ −Vpcc)

(Xi + nVpcc) · (X j + nVpcc)
< 1 (18)

Therefore,
∆Qnew

err < ∆Qerr (19)

Hence, the adaptive virtue impedance controller proposed in this paper can improve the accuracy
of reactive distribution. Choosing a proper virtue impedance value and coefficient will allow the
reactive error to be controlled within a certain range.

4. Simulation and Test

4.1. Simulation Results

In order to verify the effectiveness of the adaptive virtue impedance strategy and voltage recovery
strategy proposed in this paper, a simulation model of an islanded microgrid system was constructed
in Matlab/Simulink software. The control scheme for the single DG unit in the microgrid is shown in
Figure 5, consisting of three DG units of 4 kVA and power loads. Samples were taken for the output
current, voltage magnitude, and the filter current value. The adaptive virtue impedance strategy and
voltage recovery strategy proposed in this paper were adopted. The feeders of the three DG units were
considered to be 1 km, 1.5 km and 2 km, since the feeder coefficient of 1km is (Xl = 0.082 Ω, Rl = 0.54 Ω).
The load active power was 5 kW, and reactive power was 5 kVar. The detailed DG coefficients are
shown in Table 1.

Table 1. The circuit and control parameters of the DG unit.

Coefficient Value Coefficient Value

urate (V) 311 kpu 0.05
Lf (mH) 1.5 × 10−3 kpi 50

rf (Ω) 0.25 Kip 0.2
Cf (µF) 20 wc (rad/s) 31.4

R1 (Ω), LLine1 (mH) 0.54, 2.6 × 10−4 M (rad/sec·w) 5 × 10−5

R2 (Ω), LLine2 (mH)
R3 (Ω), LLine3 (mH)

0.8, 3.9 × 10−4

1.08, 5.2 × 10−4
N (V/Var)

X0 (Ω)
5 × 10−3

0.1
fs (kHz) 20 K (V/Var) 5 × 10−4

frate (Hz) 50 ∆E0 (V) 5
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4.1.1. Simulation Case 1

Adopting the control method proposed in this paper, three DG units with the same capacity of
4 kVA operated in parallel to the public bus. The simulation result is shown in Figure 6. To facilitate
the contrast, the conventional droop control strategy was adopted in the initial time interval t = [0 s,
1.5 s], only the adaptive virtue impedance strategy was adopted in the time interval t = [1.5 s, 3.0 s],
and the activate voltage recovery operational strategy was adopted according to voltage drop in the
time interval t = [3.0 s, 4.0 s].

Figure 6a illustrates the current wave of DG in a stable state under conventional control and
proposed control methods. From the Figure, a large error exists in the phase and magnitude of the DG
unit output current in a steady state. The output current magnitude difference between DG1 and DG3
is 5 A. The DG output current in a steady state when adopting the proposed method is almost the
same, with circular current of nearly zero. Figure 6b,c shows the output active and reactive power of
the DG unit under conventional and proposed control. When controlled by the conventional method,
the output reactive powers of the DG units are 1.2 kVar, 1.6 kVar, and 2.1 kVar. When t = 1.5 s, the
adoption of adaptive virtue impedance obviously improves the reactive distribution accuracy, with
the output reactive powers of the DG units at 1.22 kVar, 1.25 kVar, and 1.28 kVar and circular current
at nearly zero. However, the voltage-dividing caused by virtue impedance also lowers the system
voltage level. After t = 3.0 s, the voltage recovery operation of the DG unit is activated, and the output
reactive and active power value increases gradually, sharing loads collaboratively. From the figure, the
operation will not affect reactive power allocation between DG units.

Figure 6d illustrates the output voltage magnitude of the DG units controlled by the conventional
and proposed methods. Adaptive virtue impedance improves reactive power distribution accuracy,
but also makes voltage drop to approximately 270 V. Voltage recovery operations can recover the
system voltage to approximately 310 V without affecting the reactive power allocation, ensuring the
rated active and reactive output are maintained. Therefore, this case verifies the effectiveness and
feasibility of the adaptive virtue impedance and voltage recovery strategy proposed in this paper.
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4.1.2. Simulation Case 2

In order to test the requirement for synchronous communication of the proposed control method,
at t = 1.6 s, DG2 receives the synchronous signal 0.1 s in advance. At t = 2.1 s, the signal is received
0.1 s later. The synchronous signals for DG1 and DG3 are normal.

Figure 7a,b shows the simulation results of the output reactive power and voltage magnitude of
three DG units when synchronous communication is abnormal. In contrast with the simulation results
in case 1, the synchronous signal and asynchronous (delay or advance) signals affected the dynamic
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characteristics of reactive power, and the reactive difference between DG1 and DG2 increased from
40 Var to 100 Var. In the time intervals t = [1.6 s, 1.7 s] and t= [2.1 s, 2.2 s], a slight disturbance occurs
in the output reactive power of the DG units. However, when the next normal synchronous signal
is received, reactive allocation accuracy improves again because of the adaptive virtue impedance
method, and voltage recovery operation with normal communication ensures each unit produces a
rated reactive value. Figure 7b shows the output voltage magnitude of each DG unit a slight vibration
appears in output voltage when communication is abnormal, but fundamental system voltage is
not affected.

Therefore, this case verifies that the voltage recovery operation adopted in this paper has a low
requirement for communication bandwidth and consistency and has a strong robustness.
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4.1.3. Simulation Case 3

This simulation tested the effect of the adopted method when a load changes suddenly. In the
time interval t = [5.0 s, 7.5 s], the load increases reactive power to 2.5 kVar, causing a heavy reactive
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load. In the time interval t = [7.5 s, 10 s], the load reduces reactive power to 5.5 kVar, causing a light
reactive load.

Figure 8a,b represents the reactive and active power allocation between three DG units when
a load changes. Before t = 5.0 s, the system is in a steady state. Load vibration results in a voltage
drop of virtue impedance. Although the reactive error is small, the system voltage level lowers, and
the voltage recovery operation will be activated to bring the output voltage of the DG unit back to
the rated level, ensuring the rated reactive power to be 2.40 kVar, 2.45 kV, and 2.48 kVar when the
system is under heavy load. At t = 7.5 s, the reactive load decreases to 1.8 kVar. Although the system is
under light load, proper reactive error is maintained, and the reactive power is 0.55 kVar, 0.60 kVar,
and 0.68 kVar, respectively. Figure 8c illustrates the voltage magnitude change of the DG units, the
output voltage of the DG changes when the load changes, but the system is maintained at a proper
voltage level by positive and negative voltage recovery operations.
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Hence, this case verifies that the proposed method can be applied to the reactive distribution
under different load conditions (light or heavy) and can keep the voltage level in a proper range.

4.2. Experimental Verification

In order to verify the proposed method, a simple experimental prototype with two DG units
operating in parallel was built, with a switching device in its main circuit using CM75DY-24H, and the
core control panel composed of DSP28335 and FPGA. The DC capacitance voltage of the prototype
was 80 V. Control parameters are listed in Table 1. Resistance-inductance load was 16 Ω and 3 mH,
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and the switching frequency and sample frequency were both at 12.8 kHz. Voltage drop was not to
exceed 10% of the rated value.

Figure 9 depicts the test waves of the output voltage, current, and circular current (I0H = I01 − I02)
of two DG units under at a steady state. Since the feeders of the two DG units are different, certain
phase and magnitude differences of the output current of the two DG units exist when adopting the
conventional method. The system circular current is large, with I0H at approximately 1.2 A at peak.
Figure 10 shows that, after adopting the proposed adaptive virtue impedance, the phase and magnitude
of output current of the DG units are nearly consistent, and the peak value of the circular current
I0H is about zero. However, the output voltage magnitude is below the rated value because of the
voltage-dividing effect of the virtue impedance. In addition, as Figure 11 shows, no current overshoot
phenomenon appears in the process of the circular current converging to zero, which presents a good
dynamic characteristic.

Hence, the above waves verify that the proposed method can improve the allocation accuracy of
the reactive power, as well as lower the system voltage magnitude level.

To verify that the proposed adaptive virtue impedance strategy and voltage recovery operation
can affect one another, two separate operations were performed. As shown in Figure 12, when adopting
adaptive virtue impedance only, the system circular current converges to an extremely small value
which is then maintained, while the system bus voltage declines gradually, with the lowest level at 5 V
(10%), which is the voltage lower limit. Figure 13 illustrates the voltage magnitude of the DG units and
bus. As depicted in the figure, the voltage recovery operation will not affect the system circular current,
keeping it almost unchanged while the system bus voltage steadily recovers to the rated value.
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Therefore, the Figures below verify that the two methods adopted in this paper will not interrupt
each other. The voltage recovery operation maintains the system bus voltage level within a reasonable
range, while adaptive virtue impedance enhances reactive power allocation accuracy, allowing DG
units to produce rated active and reactive power as well as share load collaboratively.

5. Conclusions

In order to analyze the voltage/reactive power droop characteristics of an AC microgrid, this
paper proposes a reactive power-voltage control strategy for microgrids based on adaptive virtue
impedance. The scheme adds adaptive terms to conventional virtue impedance, rectifies voltage
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reference values, and compensates DG output voltage by utilizing a voltage recovery mechanism
activated by synchronous communication.

This paper verifies that the proposed method can reduce reactive error, and further verifies the
effectiveness and feasibility of the method through simulation and testing. The adopted method only
requires simple and low-bandwidth synchronous signal communication. Power information between
different DG units is not used, and the plug-and-play characteristic of DG units is maintained. The
scheme can be universally applied to a variety of microgrid structures and can even be applied to
complicated structures, such as network microgrids.
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